
WG Board meeting May 5, 2022, via Zoom

Present: Harriet Eisman, David Bulkley, Jess Elkins, Raina Elkins, David Gallagher, Marie Holmes, Adam Krieger, 

Martha McKinney, Helen Perl

Minutes: from 4/9/22 approved. 

Financials: details shared electronically. Suggestion: put up reminders in all buildings to shut windows, etc.

Residents, Guests: Shirley Bastion has moved in and is doing well. She’s very happy in Annex. Marie and George 

Folprecht and Andre from Sweden will be here 5/31-6/6. Josh Nunziato will stay in cottage 6/9-6/14. David G offered to 

give him rides. 

     We need to update the resident’s agreement. Martha will start working on that and we’ll discuss at next meeting.

Sunim: Marie H will extend an informal invitation to Sunim to visit (possibly for a retreat for himself).

Buildings and grounds: Successful work day April 24. David B is mowing and meeting planned to consider upcoming 

projects (library ceiling, fascia). Another workday set for June 5.

Summer studies: Planned as hybrid event for July 1-3 with PB and Devotion as theme. Maria Ochoa and Janet Selby will

lead meditation. Barbara Plaisted, David Bulkley, the Women’s class and Bo Carlson will present. Others are still thinking

about it. Avery agreed to understudy in case someone has to drop out. Bo offered to help rehearse/ look at hybrid details. 

Jess offered to help with food and maybe Shirley Bastion can as well.

Anthony’s 100th birthday: August 24 is a Wednesday. Shall we do a meditation on that day? Plus a seminar over Labor 

Day weekend? June and others are assembling papers Anthony wrote to hand out on his birthday. Michael Wakoff has 

gotten a few papers from members that might work as a basis for a seminar.

Art class: Vinnie Joseph’s class has been approved but not announced.

PBPF: Meeting will be June 24-26. No decision yet if it will be held in person.

Peace Meditation: a second peace meditation (sparsely attended) was held on April 24.

Visioning committee: Next meeting will be May 28.

Next meeting: 3 pm, Sunday, June 12, 2022.


